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Good Shepherd E-News Extra
(5 January 2017) 
  
The Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd in Athens,  Ohio, is
a diverse, welcoming, growing congregation, committed to
seeking and serving Christ in all persons.
  

First, a correction from this afternoon.  The "10:30 a.m." service this
Sunday is really at the normal 10:30 a.m. time; not at 11:00 a.m. as
indicated in the E-News.

Feast of the Epiphany - January 6
         Read: Matthew 2:1-12
 
 

"Though my soul may set in darkness, it will
rise in perfect light; I have loved the stars too
fondly to be fearful of the night." -
Sarah Williams
 
We know very little about them; the "wise men" or
magi from the East whose visit from Matthew's
Gospel we celebrate every January 6. In Eastern
churches, Epiphany is the time for gift giving,
because Epiphany is the celebration of when the
visitors arrived with gifts for Jesus. But here many
of us have taken down our Christmas trees because
the presents have been opened for 12 days now and
we have moved on. Despite being listed as a day as
equally important as Christmas and Easter, churches
are not full on Epiphany. Yet whether or not there
are services or gifts, we still have a day to honor
visitors who were not from Jesus' region who
followed a star to find him.
 
If you read Matthew's Gospel for today you would
see that following a star did not make for a smooth
or trouble free journey for the magi. For starters, they ended up in the wrong city.
Then they went to the wrong people. Jesus was not in the big important city
surrounded by religious elite, political leaders, or scholars. And their being in the
wrong place alerted the ruler, a man named Herod, that a new king was born. This
news troubled Herod, he took it quite literally, and feared for his power and his
throne and plotted to use the mistaken magi to lead him to Jesus so he could kill
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him and remove the threat to his power. There was no way the magi could have
known how their mistake contributed to the murder of innocent children when they
didn't follow through with telling Herod where they found Jesus.
 
After they left the city, they reconnected with the star and followed it to
Bethlehem. The star was said to even have guided them to the very house where
Jesus was. After giving their extravagant gifts, the magi left by another road, as a
dream alerted them to the ill intentions of Herod.

Maybe faith is like that sometimes. Maybe it
isn't a smooth easy conflict free path to an
obvious destination. Maybe faith is like following
a star, where it can be tricky to judge which
way to go and can sometimes lead into
situations we hadn't imagined, or troubles we
couldn't have predicted, or people who turned
out to be something different than we thought.
Thank God for the Feast of the Epiphany, a
word that means "showing", "appearing", or
"manifestation" to help us see the light in the
dark. The journey of the magi show us that
following stars means dealing with darkness, as
stars (with the exception of our sun) are visible
in the dark, and the Light of God appears out of
darkness.
 
As an amateur astronomer, I have long loved
the quote from Sarah Williams about loving the
stars too fondly to be afraid of the dark. Her

poetic words have been a comfort in my spiritual life too, and often make me think
of the people who followed a star to find the Mystery of the Incarnation, of God
With Us. Her words and the journey of the magi might also give us some insight
that when we make mistake, or run into challenges in our journey that these dark
moments are part of our faith journey, and might even help us see the stars
better. Love is the key, loving that which we follow is what will not only get us
through any situation, it will allow that which we follow, the love of God in Christ,
to shine all the brighter for us.
 
Happy Epiphany! - Mother Deborah
 
 
Editor's Note:  The illustrations are anonymous wood carvings from the Foster's
collection.  The top one is from Mexico via the National Cathedral Store, the other is from
Africa via the National Cathedral.
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